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August 5, 1876

It was reported in the Holland City News, p. 5, that "Dr. Van
Raalte is not improving, he remains a terrible sufferer."
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THE weather is beautiful and dry.

Tint Steketee's will move into their new
store next week:
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Csi7.- R. Schaddelee is r,
rapidly.
Miss Mina Plugger has v,
her trip to Philadelphia.
LATEST dispatches say that
ad has signed bis abdication.

ALM'S new store on River street is
nearing completion.

Tag Schr. Lincoln Dail loaded
bee with English deals, at the Pal \ DR. VAN RAALTE Is not improving, he Montague, Mich., last, week.
remains a teirible sufferer.
REV. D. Broek of Clevelanc
JOHN A. Roost, City Clerk, is recovering cepted the call of the Refort
at last accounts. We hope he will soon at Bilkton, Ottawa Co., Mich.
•
be around again.
•
Talc Kimberley mill at E
OWING hi sickness of some of the car- Mich., commenced running las
penters Bosman's building did not progress with a full stock of logs for the se.,
much during last week.
B. P. Higgins advertises to take
REV. E. van der Hart, of Battle Creek, graphs at greatly reduced pi
Mich., has accepted the call of the 2d Ref. Higgins is as good as his 4s
Church at Grand Haven.
him a call.
oar
REV. A. T. Stewart of the 2d Reformed
MESSRS. A. A. Pfanstiehl and
Church, of this place, started on a tour to have started on a pleasure trip
Philadelphia and the Eastern States yes- delphia and other points of ink
terday. Eastern States.
IF you want to be a tee-totaller and have
A BRARESMAN named Henry Met
a nice refreshing drink anyhow then call had his thumb caught between the buy
at Andrew Flietstra's and try his excellent on Monday last while coupling
cider or pop.
C. tt M. L. S. R. R., mashind;
Ma. Jan Helder, while engaged with that amputation was necessary.
others in operating a stump-machine, got
THE firm of Knol, liarringt(
seriously injured in the bock by the maadvertise their mutual agreenie
chine breaking down.
solve partnership. They will 1.
OUR old and venerable citizen, W. C. their old agreements and contracts ji
Berghuls, was thrown out of his son's but no new contracts will be mm;c
wagon on Wednesday last and seriously in- aforesaid firm,
jured. He is under tuin non "a. n-

